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Take a romantic getaway to Cancun, Mexico! You’ll have 
five days and four nights to enjoy the sea salt, surf, and spa 
at the Laguna Suites Golf + Spa or the Ocean Spa Hotel - 
you’re choice! Vacation is valid for travel by two adults and 
two children under the age of 12.
Value: $600
Donated by: Sunset World Gives Back

L1 Romantic Cancun Vacation

3394K7ROF53P

1. Your vacation certificate is valid for 5 days and 4 nights of hotel accommodations, standard hotel room, in Cancún, México. Certificate is valid for travel within 12 months from date of registration. 2. This vacation certificate is valid for travel by two adults, between the ages of 30
and 70, and two children under the age of 12. Adults must present a valid ID and two major credit cards for identification at time of check-in. Married travelers must travel with their spouse. Cohabitating couples who have lived together for two years or more must travel together.
This offer is not valid for travel by adults who are full time students without gainful employment or by adults whose profession is in the travel, hotel, cruise line or airline industries. Retirees are welcome to travel. A Reservation fee in the amount of $89 USD and hotel taxes must be
paid at time of reservation travel dates.3. All reservations are subject to availability. Reserving with 60-90 days advance notice is recommended for a low season, 90- 120 days advance notice for a high season. Reservations may be requested via telephone to 1.800.871.7915 from
the USA/CAN, 0.800.883.0761 from the UK or +(52) 998.287.4111 from all other countries or via e-mail to reservations@cancuncards.com4. Reservations for holidays such as Christmas, Thanksgiving, Easter, Passover, President's Week and New Year's require the payment of an
additional $199 USD. Requests for an additional room, nights, or any other modifications to this vacation certificate are subject to availability and additional charges. Rates may vary during high peak seasons.5. This vacation certificate is not valid for travel by Sunset Club members,
PuraVida Lifestyle or Blue Strawberry members.6. This vacation certificate is not valid for travel by groups. A group is considered to be two or more vacation certificate holders traveling together and/or two or more couples, families or friends traveling during the same vacation
period even if the reservations are booked separately. Not valid for use by residents of Quintana Roo.7. This vacation certificate may not be used for back to back travel or in conjunction with any other offer or promotion.8. This vacation certificate may not be used for travel by
guests who have previously traveled under the same promotional offer.9. The fulfiller of this vacation certificate is not responsible for any expenses caused by accident, delays or acts of God.10. The fulfiller of this vacation certificate offers travel insurance protection which can be
purchased by contacting customer service at 1.800.961.8354.11. The fulfiller of this vacation certificate is not responsible for airline tickets or any other kind of transportation or expense associated with it. This vacation certificate does not cover incidental expenses such as phone
calls, taxes, food and beverages and/or any other personal expense or purchase. All inclusive upgrades are available with your reservation specialist.12. This vacation certificate is nonrefundable; however it is 100% transferable, provided the transferees meet the terms and
conditions outlined herein.13. These terms and conditions are final and cannot be changed or altered by any statement, merchant or representation by any individual.14. This vacation certificate is being fulfilled by CANCUNCARDS an affiliated company of CANCUN TRAVEL
UNLIMITED which is registered with the State of Florida as a Seller of Travel. Registration No. ST37149.

L2 Fenway VIP

Swing battah, battah, battah! And visit 
Fenway Park in high style with these 4 State 
Street Pavilion tickets to see the Red Sox 
play on Sunday, April 16 against Tampa Bay. 
Fantastic amenities with the best vantage 
point in the park to watch a game, PLUS an 
on-field pre-game tour. Package includes a 
baseball signed by pitcher Robbie Ross.
Value: $860
Donated by: Robert Powers and
  the Boston Red Sox



L4 Authentic Chinese Tasting Dinner for Eight

Sweet and sour pork? I don’t think so...Cantata 
Singers baritone, board member, and resident 
foodie James Liu curates an authentic Chinese 
dining experience for eight at FuLoon, one of 
New England’s best, true-to-China restaurants.
With years of wisdom and research, James will 
lead you and your guests through the menu 
and the dining experience, explaining the art 
and craft behind the multi-course meal. This 
intimate, unique gastronomic journey is a one-
of-a-kind treat that James will custom-tailor 
to your group’s tastes. James calls FuLoon in 
Malden “probably the finest all-around Chinese 
restaurant in New England, possibly one of the 
best on the East Coast,” and will construct a 
perfect evening at a mutually agreeable date of 
your choosing.
Value: Priceless Donated by: James Liu

L5 Behind-the-Scenes at the MFA

Curator of Jewelry Emily Stoehrer takes you on a private 
tour of the new exhibit “Past is Present: Revival Jewelry.” 
Examine more than 4,000 years of jewelry history through 
70 objects—both ancient and revival. Enjoy lunch at 
the museum café before taking home your own copy of 
Imperishable Beauty: Art Nouveau Jewelry.
Value: Priceless Donated by: Gloria Lieberman

L3 Glass Blowing Party
Gather 5 of your closest friends to learn 
about the art of glass blowing from artist 
Aron Leaman at the Mill City Glass 
Works in Lowell. Package includes a 
custom glass item to bring home with 
you.
Value: $500
Donated by: Christine Swistro
  and Aron Leaman



L7 Coastal Maine Getaway

Ayuh! Coastal Maine is calling you! Get away from it 
all with this 3-night stay in a lovely 3 BR/2 BA home 
in charming Cundy’s Harbor, Maine. Enjoy walks along 
the rocky shoreline, relax in the home’s well-appointed, 
spacious living and dining area. To be scheduled with 
owners at a mutually agreeable time.
Value: $540 
Donated by: Tom and Luellen Best

L6 Scotch Tasting Exclusive

According to Raymond Chandler, there is no bad whiskey, there are 
only some whiskeys that aren’t as good as others. Let single malt 
Scotch connoisseur and renowned Harvard neurobiologist Ed Kravitz 
help you develop your palate!
Ed will host you and a small group of friends for an intimate afternoon 
in his home where you’ll enjoy samples from his single malt collection 
that will take you from the smoky warmth of Islay to the rolling hills of 
the Scottish Highlands.
To be scheduled at a mutually-agreeable time.
Value: $500  Donated by: Ed and Kathryn Kravitz

There are three 19th century Greek Revival churches on 
Groton’s Main Street.  They are the First Parish Church, 
the Union Congregational Church, and the Old First 
Baptist Church, the last of which is now the Groton home 
of Paul and Mimi Matisse. In its steeple there is a 120 year 
old E. Howard Tower Clock that has been running since 
its installation in 1897 that tolls all the hours of day and 
night, and which is wound up twice a week by hand. This 
auction item is a guided tour of “Tower, Clock, and Bell” 
for a party of up to four enthusiasts, with all horological 
and historical questions answered in a timely manner 
by Paul Matisse, “The Keeper of the Town Clock”.  The 
time and date of the tour will be mutually agreed upon 
with the donor. Also included is a tour of Paul’s work on 
display in the Kalliroscope Gallery, as well as some of his 
grandfather’s artwork, the artist Henri Matisse.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Paul Matisse

L8 Tour of Bell Tower with Paul Matisse



L9 Sail Away to Saint-Tropez

Spend your next vacation soaking up the sun 
in the luxurious beach town of Saint-Tropez. 
Located on the French Riviera, the tiny town 
is known for its stunning beaches, quiant 
Provencal markets, and fun nightlife. Spend 
5 nights in an exclusive private home, owned 
by one family for 300 years and not open to 
the public, within steps of the famous open-
air markets of the Place des Lices. Limited to 
2 people, available from April to October.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Francoise Santella

L10 Patriots VIP

Go Pats! Celebrate the Patriots 
latest Super Bowl win with two 
tickets to a home game at Gilette 
Stadium in Foxboro, MA in the 2017 
regular season. Tickets will be for a 
game mutually agreed upon by the 
buyer and donor (excludes games 
against the Atlanta Falcons).
Value: $600
Donated by:
Suzanne and Andrew  Baker


